Background: Maximizing natural illuminance, seeking sustainable ecological development, and saving electricity are very important. The annual total natural light illuminance values of 14 typical Chinese cities in different climate regions were obtained in this study based on solar irradiance data of the cities in the past 50 years (from 1961 to 2010). A luminous efficacy model was integrated in the analysis of data. This study analyzes the overall and inter-annual change trends of total natural light illuminance values in each city.
Background
Energy continues to become increasingly scarce. Maximizing natural illuminance, seeking sustainable ecological development, and saving electricity are therefore very important. Daylighting climate data are the basis for the application of natural light in buildings; illuminance data is one of the core contents of daylighting climate data. China has a vast territory; different regions have different daylighting climate. Daylighting climate data including cloud cover, cloud form, sunlight condition, solar elevation, atmospheric mass, direct illuminance, diffuse illuminance, and globe illuminance were obtained in a study from 14 cities through two consecutive years of observation of natural light (1983 to 1984) in typical Chinese light-climate regions [1] . China was divided into five daylighting climate zones according to natural light distribution and designed daylighting design standards [2] .
The International Daylighting Measurement Program (IDMP) was implemented in 1991 by Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage (CIE) to acquire daylighting climate observation data from several cities (including Beijing and Chongqing in China) throughout the world [3] . Under this program, measuring stations throughout the world participate in a coordinated effort of daylight availability recording. Stations fall in two categories: the general class, in which illuminances and irradiances are the principal quantities measured, and the research class, in which the stations make continuous recordings of sky luminance distributions, as well as of illuminance, irradiances, and other meteorological quantities [4] . After this event, daylighting climate observation research did not undergo further development.
As the visible part of solar irradiance, natural light has a close relationship with solar irradiance. Data on solar irradiance are abundant owing to the regular observation project of the meteorological department. Therefore, natural illuminance data can be obtained through solar irradiance. However, luminous efficacy is the key factor in obtaining illuminance data from solar irradiance. Luminous efficacy is the ratio of natural illuminance to solar irradiance.
Several authors have suggested models to derive the luminous efficacy for different sky conditions. Little air [5] and Aydinli and Krockman [6] presented polynomial relations of different degrees using solar altitude as the only independent input variable for beam luminous efficacy. Another model, which also uses solar altitude as an independent variable, was proposed by Robledo and Soler [7] . Littlefair established diffuse luminous efficacy as an interpolation between overcast and clear sky using sky clearness as an indicator. Using Littlerfair's model, Chung [8] and Robledo et al. [9] developed local luminous efficacy models (based on data from Hong Kong and Madrid, respectively) for overcast and intermediate skies. Perez et al. [10] developed a luminous efficacy model for all sky types as a function of the solar zenith angle (Z), atmospheric precipitable water content (W), and the sky brightness index (Δ). The coefficients of these variables were specified as a function of sky clearness ranges.
Wu et al. proposed a monthly and annual luminous efficacy model by combining China's daylighting climate observation data to meet the requirements of daylight climate zones and daylighting design.
Solar irradiance values throughout the world have changed greatly in recent years as a result of the changing global climate [11] , worsening atmospheric pollution [12] , and a rapid urbanization process [13] . Consequently, natural illuminance has also changed. However, only very few relevant reports examine the changing characteristics and trends of natural illuminance.
Methods

Acquisition of natural illuminance data
Although several cities in China have accumulated annual light climate observation data, more long-term and large-scale light climate observation data are required to determine the changes in China's daylighting climate. Abundant irradiation data are necessary to acquire illuminance data.
Luminous efficacy model
Irradiance data can be obtained from the relevant meteorological observatories; luminous efficacy K is the key factor in obtaining data on outdoor natural illuminance. Many types of luminous efficacy models have been proposed; the selection of model parameters and the accuracy of these models differ. The monthly and annual luminous efficacy model proposed by Wu et al. [1] has a relatively high accuracy. Its relevant parameters can be obtained from meteorological observation data suitable for determining daylighting climate characteristics. This model was utilized in the present study to obtain natural illuminance values in China. The model considers four factors as parameters. These factors are geographic latitude, altitude, vapor pressure, and sunshine duration. A quaternary simple linear regression equation (Equation 1) was established in this study by integrating annual K values:
In the equation, K G is the value of annual luminous efficacy (1x/w × m −2 ); N is geographic latitude (°); H is altitude (m); e is annual or monthly vapor pressure (hPa); T is monthly average sunshine duration (h).
Data sources
Radiation data, geographic latitude, altitude, vapor pressure, and sunshine hours were obtained from the China National Meteorological Information Center.
Radiation data, geographic latitude, and altitude were obtained from the data set of annual radiation values in China. The radiation data set consists of multi-element, multi-station, single-year files from 122 Chinese meteorological stations reported in the 'radiation monthly report' after statistical processing. The meteorological stations used the following observation instruments: radiation measurement instruments used before 1993 were the pyroelectric (constantan, manganese steel welding) and sensing face (normal black lacquer) imitations of the Soviet radiometer with a relative error of 10; radiation measurement instruments used after 1993 were the pyroelectric (wound constantan copper) and sensing surface (dedicated optical black lacquer) automatic telemetry radiometer developed in China with a relative error of 0.5. Source data in the data set passed the quality control; the control content included format checks, missing data checks, threshold checks, major range checks, internal consistency checks, comprehensive analyses of quality control, and data quality mark. For quality control records that were suspicious, investigations were conducted to verify the data. The statistical results of Beijing meteorological station no. 54511 were also manually validated.
Vapor pressure and sunshine duration were obtained from the data sets of annual radiation values in China. The data set contained the annual value of 752 Chinese basic, datum ground, and automatic weather stations since 1951; the file type of the data set was ASCII. Data in the data set passed through strict quality control and inspection, whereas the data of 722 weather stations between 1971 and 2000 passed through extreme tests of statistical results and time consistency. The results show that the data are correct.
A total of 14 cities in China with different daylighting climate characteristics, namely, daylighting climate zone I: Yushu and Kunming, daylighting climate zone II: Erenhot and Xining, daylighting climate zone III: Beijing, Guangzhou, and Urumchi, daylighting climate zone IV: Changchun, Changsha, Xi'an, Shanghai, and Fuzhou, and daylighting climate zone V: Chongqing and Heihe, was included in this study (Figure 1 ). The annual solar irradiance, sunshine duration, geographic latitude, altitude, and vapor pressure values in these 14 cities in the past 50 years (from 1961 to 2010) were obtained. The missing past-year meteorological and radiation data in some cities were the main reasons for measurement or storage; however, the proportion was considerably low.
Conversion of annual total illuminance data
The annual luminous efficacy value of each city under different climate conditions can be obtained using Equation 1 . Combined with the annual total irradiance value in the region, the annual total illuminance data in this region can be calculated by means of Equation 2. The distribution of total illuminance values in the 14 cities is shown in Figure 2 .
Research methods
The accuracy of ordinary linear regression is affected by the significant inter-annual variation in total natural illuminance and the possible missing and abnormal values. The Mann-Kendall test method [14] or nonparametric test method can reveal the changing trend of time series; the method does not require samples to follow a specific distribution and cannot be affected by a few abnormal values [15] . The method does not involve statistical analyses and is suitable for data with abnormal distribution. Owing to the above-mentioned advantages, the Mann-Kendall test method has been widely applied in Figure 1 Location distribution of the 14 meteorological observation stations. meteorology [16, 17] . However, its application in natural light environment has not been reported until now. This study adopted the Mann-Kendall test method to study the characteristics and trends of natural illuminance changes in China with the aim of providing a basis and reference for the utilization of natural light and revision of daylighting standards.
Trend analysis
The trend analysis was conducted in two phases. First, the presence of a monotonic increasing or decreasing trend was tested using the nonparametric Mann-Kendall test. Second, the slope of a linear trend was estimated by means of the nonparametric Sen's slope estimator. The correlation coefficients of the meteorological data and time were also computed to determine the strength of the linear relationship among the variables.
Mann-Kendall analysis
We suppose that time series (x 1 ,x 2 ,…,x n ) has no trend. Statistics S is calculated through the following calculation method.
where S has a normal distribution, a mean value of 0, and variance of var S ð Þ ¼
. The standard calculation method for normal statistics is provided below:
For a given confidence level α in the bilateral trend test, we suppose that the null hypothesis is unacceptable if |Z| ≥ Z 1−α/2 . The time series data exhibit an obvious increasing or decreasing trend at a confidence level of α.
Z follows a normal distribution. In this paper, the Z value was tested at 90%, 95%, and 99% levels of significance. The trend is said to be decreasing if Z is negative and the absolute value is higher than the level of significance, whereas the trend is increasing if Z is positive and higher than the level of significance. If the absolute value of Z is less than the level of significance, no trend exists. These trends passed the significance test with confidence coefficients of 99%, 95%, and 90%, thus indicating that the change trend is very obvious, obvious, and not obvious, respectively.
Sen's slope estimator
One of the most useful parametric models in detecting trends is the 'simple linear regression' model. However, the linear regression method requires the assumptions of normality of residuals [15] . Daylighting illuminance does not follow a normal distribution because of the influence of natural phenomena. Hence, Sen's slope estimator, which is a nonparametric method, was used to develop the linear models in the current study. This method offers many advantages in analyzing atmospheric data. Missing values are allowed, and the data do not need to conform to any particular distribution. Sen's method is insignificantly affected by single data errors or outliers [18] . To estimate the true slope of an existing trend (as change per year), Sen's nonparametric method was used. Sen's method can be employed in a study when the trend is linear:
where Q′ is the slope, B is a constant, and t is time. To obtain the slope estimate Q′ in Equation 6 , the slopes of all data value pairs are first calculated by using the following equation:
where 1 < j < i < n;median represents the median function.
In this paper, we analyze the Mann-Kendall trend test by using the Mann-Kendall trend test feature in the XLSTAT-Time software package (Addinsoft, New York, NY, USA). XLSTAT is a Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Albuquerque, NM, USA) statistical add-in that was first developed in 1995 to enhance the analytical capabilities of Excel. Trend analysis was conducted as follows: first, we implemented the Mann-Kendall trend test feature of the XLSTAT-Time software package in Excel; second, we defined the null hypothesis H0, which state that no trend exists in the series; third, we entered the time series and annual total illuminance series into Excel and then calculated the values of S, var(S), and Sen's slope Q′; finally, we calculated the Z value by Equation 4. Using the Q′ value, we can obtain the B value in Equation 5 via Origin software analysis (OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA).
Correlation coefficient
The correlation coefficient determines the strength of the linear relationship between two variables. R squared (R 2 ), or the square of the correlation coefficient, is a fraction between 0.0 and 1.0. An R 2 value of 0.0 denotes that no correlation and linear relationship exists between X and Y. By contrast, when R 2 approaches 1.0, the correlation becomes strong, and all points lie on a straight line with a value of 1.0. The correlation coefficients between annual total illuminance value and time were calculated by using Origin 8.0 software.
Mann-Kendall mutation test
We suppose that a time series (x 1 , x 2 ,…, x n ) exists. One order series, m i , is constructed to represent the sample accumulative number of
The mean value and variance of d k can be approximately expressed as
Under the hypothesis that the time series is random and independent, the statistics is defined as
Given the significance level of α, |UF k | > UF α/2 means that the series has an obvious change trend. Time series x i is arranged in a reverse order and is calculated with Equation 8 while ensuring that
By analyzing statistical series UF k and UB k , the change trend of series x i can be further analyzed and the mutation time and region can be determined. UF k > 0 indicates that the series tends to increase; UF k < 0 indicates that the series tends to decrease. When the series exceed the credibility line, then they exhibit an obvious increasing or decreasing trend. If an intersection point exists between the curves of UF k and UB k and falls between the credibility lines, the corresponding time of the intersection point is the starting moment of mutation.
According to the Mann-Kendall mutation testing methods, we programmed and calculated the value of UF k and UB k by using the Perl programming language. The Perl programming language is a highly capable, feature-rich programming language with over 25 years of development. By entering a time series value (x 1 , x 2 ,…, x n ) in the program, the corresponding values of UF k and UB k could be obtained. We entered the values of UF k and UB k and the corresponding time to the Origin 8.0 software and then drew the corresponding graph.
Results
Change trend analysis of annual total illuminance
The statistical values Z, Sen's slope value Q′, statistical average value (10 8 lx), regression equation and R 2 of annual total illuminance in each city were obtained using the Mann-Kendall trend test method based on a series of annual total illuminance values in 14 cities in typical Chinese climate regions from 1961 to 2010 (Table 1) .
A positive Z value represents an increasing trend, whereas a negative Z value represents a decreasing trend. Absolute Z values equal to or greater than 1.64, 1.96, and 2.56 indicate that the values passed the significance tests with confidence coefficients of 90%, 95%, and 99%, respectively. Table 1 shows that Beijing, Guangzhou, Xi'an, Xining, Shanghai, Changsha, and Chongqing passed the significance test with a confidence coefficient of 99%, indicating that the change trends in these cities are very obvious. Kunming and Erenhot passed the significance test with a confidence coefficient of 95%, indicating that the change trend in these cities is obvious. Changchun, Yushu, Heihe, and Fuzhou failed to pass the significance test (confidence coefficient of 90%), which means that no change trend exists.
Slope value Q′ represents the annual total illuminance change. A positive Q′ value denotes an increasing trend, whereas a negative Q′ value denotes a decreasing trend. Table 1 shows that only the annual total illuminance changes in Kunming and Heihe exhibit positive values. The other cities exhibit a decreasing trend. Beijing's total illuminance has a strong correlation with Sen's slope curve; other cities' total illuminance has weak or no correlation with Sen's slope curve. The annual total illuminance change in Beijing is within the maximum range of −3.7 × 10 8 lx/10a and that in Fuzhou is within the minimum range of −0.026 × 10 8 lx/10a. The annual total illuminance change in Kunming is within the maximum range 1.88 × 10 8 lx/10a and that in Heihe is within the minimum range of 0.036 × 10 8 lx/10a.
Mutation analysis of annual total illuminance
The annual total illuminance mutation map (shown in Figure 3 ) of 14 cities in typical Chinese light-climate regions was drawn using the Mann-Kendall mutation test method. The change trends of annual total natural light illuminance in 14 cities were determined through analysis. The annual total natural light illuminance in Beijing (Figure 3a) presented a slow increasing trend prior to 1975 and maintained a decreasing trend afterward. Mutation occurred in 1978, after which the decreasing trend became more obvious. The statistical value continued to increase after it exceeded the critical confidence coefficient of 1.96 in 1980, indicating that the annual total natural light illuminance in Beijing declined significantly. (Figure 3b 
Annual total natural light illuminance in Changchun
Discussion
Trend and mutation of natural illuminance levels in 14 Chinese cities
The overall change trends of annual total illuminance values in typical Chinese daylighting climate regions are as follows. The changes in Beijing, Guangzhou, Urumchi, Xian, Xining, Kunming, Shanghai, Changsha, and Chongqing were extremely obvious. The change in Erenhot was obvious. The changes in Changchun and Yushu were not obvious, and no change was observed in Heihe and Fuzhou.
Total natural light illuminance values decrease significantly in some cities, e.g., Beijing and Chongqing. According to statistics, the decrease of annual total illuminance value exceeds 10% during 1961 to 2010. Daylighting design standards in China are based on the natural daylighting luminance value. This change will cause daylighting design errors that cannot be ignored. Thus, the daylighting design standard illuminance value in China should be corrected.
The inter-annual change trends of annual total illuminance values in cities in typical Chinese light-climate regions are as follows: The annual total illuminance values in Chongqing and Urumchi decreased year by year. The values increased initially and then decreased in Beijing, Shanghai, Changsha, Guangzhou, Erenhot, Xi'an, Xining, and Heihe. The values increased initially, decreased, and then increased again in Changchun and Yushu. The annual total illuminance values decreased initially, increased, and then decreased again in Kunming.
Variations in the influencing factors of natural light illuminance
Natural light is the visible part of solar radiation; thus, the effects of solar radiation corresponding to meteorological factors also affect natural illumination changes. Solar radiation that reach the ground is influenced by clouds, atmosphere (including basic atmospheric composition, aerosols, and water vapor), and changes in solar radiation. We discuss the influencing factors of natural light illuminance in the following subsections.
Cloud
Clouds have a significant impact on natural lighting climates. Clouds affect not only the natural light reaching the ground but also the sky luminance distribution. Researchers studied trends in cloud cover in China by using cloud cover data from ground-based observations. The results showed that the total cloud cover has been decreasing in China since 1950 [19] . In general, changes in the cloud cover will lead to a decrease or increase in natural light.
However, a long-term reduction in the overall cloud cover trends of China cannot explain the decreasing trend of natural light illuminance. The impact of clouds on natural light is quite complex. Different heights, types, and thicknesses, as well as different physical, chemical, and optical properties of clouds, will produce different effects on solar radiation. Thus, although changes in existing total cloud cover variation cannot explain the phenomenon of natural light, we cannot deny that clouds play an important role in natural illumination.
Aerosol
Aerosol is another important and complex influencing factor of natural light. Aerosol not only reflects, scatters, or absorbs sunlight but also produces indirect effects by changing the microphysical nature of clouds. The effects of aerosols on sunlight vary. An increase in aerosol content increases atmospheric optical thickness, thus correspondingly reducing the natural illumination that reaches the surface.
Aerosols can usually be divided into natural and anthropogenic aerosols. Natural aerosols mainly refer to aerosols that are released into the atmosphere by volcanic eruption. Volcanic eruptions in 1982 and 1991 affected the global natural light illuminance. The volcanic eruptions reduced the direct light from the sun but increased the scattered light. We do not discuss this change further because this phenomenon is unpredictable. Anthropogenic aerosols are generated from fossil energy use emissions. Sulfates and black carbon contribute one third to the global aerosol optical thickness [20] . Natural light illuminance is inversely correlated with aerosol optical thickness. Therefore, an increase in anthropogenic aerosols increases the atmospheric optical thickness correspondingly and decreases ground illumination [12] .
Motor vehicles have been rapidly increasing in China because of economic development. A large number of emissions generated by motor vehicles and fossil energy increases atmospheric pollution across China year after year. Aerosol thickness correspondingly increases, particularly severe fog and haze, thus resulting in the worsening of air pollution in recent years. Air pollution also affects the natural illumination changes in China.
Water vapor
Water vapor absorbs sunlight. Research indicates that the global average of columnar water vapor content is 25 mm. For every 1% increase in solar radiation, water vapor content increases from 3 mm to 6 mm [21] . Moisture content increases by only 0.5 mm in China between 1971 and 1990 [22] . Thus, water vapor changes will have insignificant effects on natural illumination.
Atmospheric molecular scattering and absorption
Atmospheric gas molecules also scatter and absorb sunlight. However, human activity has changed atmospheric gas composition in recent decades (such as CO 2 ). Given that gas composition has low levels of ingredients in the atmosphere, the effect of atmospheric gas on natural illumination can be neglected.
Solar activity
Solar activity changes are mainly observed by satellite. To date, four independent space-based instruments directly observe total solar irradiance [23] . Solar radiation is typically an 11-year cycle and the amount of change is usually small and not more than 1% [16] . Therefore, the effect of solar activity can be ignored.
Conclusions
On the basis of the luminous efficacy model, the total natural light illuminance values of 14 Chinese cities in different light-climate regions were calculated. We used Mann-Kendall trends and Mann-Kendall mutation analysis to study the changes in natural light illuminance in 14 cities.
The annual total natural light illuminance values in 14 cities have nonuniform changes. Except for the increasing trend of Kunming and Heihe, other cities exhibit an overall downward trend.
The annual total illuminance values of natural light in some cities significantly decrease. The decrease in annual total illuminance values has exceeded 10% during the past 50 years, thus affecting the accuracy of architectural daylighting design. The total change trend of natural light illuminance has an insignificant association with Chinese light-climate regions. Therefore, to meet the needs of architectural daylighting design and building energy efficiency, Chinese light-climate regions should be adjusted and the total natural light illuminance standard value should be corrected.
Many factors influence natural illuminance; the major factors include cloud cover and aerosols. In recent years, air pollution in China has increasingly caused variations in total natural light illumination values. Other influencing factors (e.g., water vapor, atmospheric molecular scattering and absorption, and solar activity) have a minor effect on total natural light illumination.
Abbreviations α: confidence level; d k : sample accumulative number; e: annual average absolute humidity (hPa); E(d k ): mean value; E e : annual total irradiance value (W×h/m 2 ); E v : annual total illuminance value(lx); H: altitude (m); K G : the value of annual luminous efficacy (1x/w × m
